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whoever he il he’s not mined; we’ve looked 
in the papers and he’s not been advertised 
for.’

This also strengthened my supposition 
that the unfortunate young man was my old 
schoolfellow as he bad no very near relatives 
In London. His mother wss dead; his 
father a general officer, was In Ceylon; the 
one person interested in his, well-being was 
Lsdy Caroline. She, poor girl, was power
less, as his suit was disapproved by her pa
rents, besides, she and they were still ,at 
Berlin.

I started on New Year’s Day for tbe Dee- 
borough’s annual ball at Wrexham. ■ This 
was always a grand affair. Wrexham 
court was thrown open, and a spaoidus torn- 
porary stable erected for the accomodation 
of the horses and equipages of the edit*try 
families coming from a distance.

As I anticipated Lady Frooeater and her 
fair daughters were in the ball room; Lady 
Caroline, the eldest and the loveliest, sur- 
rounded as usual by a crowd of her admi
rers, all anxious to insert their names on 
her tablet. She greeted me with unaffected 
pleasure, but when, In my turn, I asked for 
the favor of a dance, she assured me that 
her list was filled up.

’Will you grant me a promenade round 
th - room then, Lady Caroline?' said I.

While she walked with me I noted the 
was scanning the groups of guests as they 
entered the doors. The musicians had ta
ken their places in the gallery, and were In
dulging In preparatory flourishes on their 
instruments.

‘Have you seen Gerard Moryllyan?' she 
inquired at length. *1 promised him the 
first dance, *nd he does not appear to be here.

‘No,’ I replied, and then stepped. Hew 
ceuld I tell this charming young girl the 
fears I entertained concerning her lover?— 
for such he was, though unacknowledged, 
The band struck up delightfully the dancers 
forming for the opening qusdrllle.

•How very odd,’ continued the young lady, 
‘that Gerard is not here to claim mel I 
■ever knew him to break a promise before— 
Why there he ill1 as she spoke indicating 
with her bouquet an arched entrance to a 
lobby, leading from the ball-room to the 
house by which the musicians had entered. 
Orange trees had been brought from the eon- 
servatories for the occasion to adorn it: In the 
shadow ef those I saw Gerard standing motion.

and quality of butter marked on each package 
Then the dealers and the . farmers
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the different quantities, so as there will be a 
uniform rate of difference according as it is 
inspected. For Instance, take the Boston Pro
duce Enohange, dated February 19,1886, the 
rates and qualities are as follows: —
Oi eamery—Western extra.............

" » choice.... — ., ..
« ii fair to good- ..
» » held stock... ..

' » Eastern,fresh made-.. .. 
h .Northern, ii « —
ii u good to choice... .

Dairy—Vermont extra-..--..
h New York h ........ ...  .....
ii Vt and N T choice_____
» h « common.. — 
ii Western-fair to good..-.

You will She by IMs report there is a great 
difference in the price of extra quality as com
pared with fair quality. Now there is every 
encouragement in the American market for a 
farmer to make good butter, and the same ap
plies to Upper Canada markets. For in
stance, the quality of butter brought 
to this market from Montreal land 
Toronto coats from 16c. to 17o. per pound, 
whilst the creamery and eastern township 
butter would cost from 22 to 24 per lb. Some 
person might say, well, why not bring in a 
good artiste from the upper provinces when it 
can be obtained. The reason is very plain to 
most of the dealers, especially those who have 
tried it. There is a difference of 
cents per lb. in the price. One 
bring in a lot of good butter costing 24 c. per 
lb., another dealer will bring in a lot costing 
16 o. per lb.; they will each sell a package to 
their customers. The retailers will offer their 
butter for sale. There is a difference of eight 
cents per lb. in the cost. The dealer that is 
selling the cheap butter at a fair profit will tell 
you bis butter is as good as any on the market 
and few people will buy better. You have no 
way te tell unless you go to each of the stores 
and test the butter, which Is not always done, 
and if you should call at the other store the 
butter would cost you eight cents more than 
at the first store, and unless you were a 
judge of it, and would not buy any but 
the best yen would take the poorer quality as 
it costs eight cents per pound less. There are 
exceptions to this statement. Some people are 
good judges of butter in any form and would 
not buy poor butter if they could get good; 
whilst a large majority are not judges until the 
butter is used. Then they see their mistake, 
but there is no remedy. They will do the 
same thing again. Compulsory inspection, the 
butter inspected, the quality and date on the 
package, and any person, either judge or not, 
is safe in buying a package of butter.

The point that I am endeavoring to make in 
this letter, is that the farmers in this province 
can and Will make good butter, if they are paid 
for making good butter; but if they are going 
to get as much for poor butter as for good, 
than we are going to get the poor, 
as it must certainly cost the farmer 
more to make the good than the poor article. 
You will quite likely have the. views of ether 
dealers and, also, farmers on this question of 
bad butter, as there must be a change in the 
quality of butter now sold in our market, and 
I have no doubt but that a remedy satisfactory 
to both consumer and producer can be ob
tained, and quality to the advantage of the 
commission merchants. Thaning you for this 
space,
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say eight 
dealer will

less.
‘Will you take me to him’ said Lady Caro

line,’ for he does not see me, Capt. Ward law. ’
Her bright face was flashed with' pleasure. 

Skirting the dancers, I led her to the lobby. 
Gerard still stood there, under the branches of 
a fine orange tree, but did not appear to n6te 
onr entrance.

‘Gerard, dear Girard Г cried Lady Caroline, 
quitting my arm and advancing with out-, 
stretched hand. ’Are you ill? - how white yen 
look!’

As she spoke he faded from our sight, ex
actly as a rainbow merges into the cloud- he 
was gone!

‘What does this mean?’ gasped Lady Caw- 
line, turning a horror-stricken face toward abÿ

I could not speak. On the ground, a floor
ing of white marble, at the very spot where he 
had stood, lay a dark object. The young іфіу 
stooped and picked it up; .it was a long 
strand of seawed, to which adhered small 
shells, it was dripping with seawater, and a 
cold wind like a breath from thej sea played 
around us.

‘АЬ Iі cried Lady Caroline, letting it drop 
from her hand. T know him now—he is detd 1 
Oh, Gerard, Gerard Г She tottered, and would 
have fallen hâd I not caught her—she had 
fainted.

H was even bo; Gerald Moryllyan never re- 
turlbd. Inquiries were instituted withôut 
success; no particulars save those just related 
ever transpired. —Adapted from Jessie Mac
Leod in Belgravia.

I am yours truly,
Alfred Buhksb, 

Commission Merchant, 
North Market street, St. John, Feb. 24.

Trade and Revenue Statistics.

An Ottawa correspondent of a Halifax paper 
has got his bands on the public accounts and 
trade returns before they were laid on the table 
of the house. His synopsis of the contents 
contains the following statements:

Value of imports from and exports to the principal 
countries trading with Canada in 1886:

Imports
Exports to from

Great Britain_______ -_____ 941 877,7<>6 941,406 777
United States.......... .................. 39,762 734 47,151 201
Prance_____-............-........... 308,8(9 1.936,681
Germany-- ......... 264,066 2,121,269
Spain------- -----------------------  132,695 349.216
Portugal-.............. 176 780 60 366
itlly-.. —-------- 147,650 108 162
Holland___________________ 24,€94 387 786
Belgium......_................... 72 306 470,260
Newfoundland............— 1,670 968 861 106
West Indies- -.......... .............  2 636,283 8.162 774
South America-...... — 1,461.» 6 1,840,836
China and Japan — — — — — — 29 918 2.498 451
Switzerland..................Not given 217.666
Australia-- — — — - — — -— 415 887 Not siven
Other countries.......... —........... 888,822 1,189.671

comparative statement of the ordinary expenditure 
of the Dominion in 1685, compared with the preced
ing year:—

THE BUTTEE QUESTION.

Compulsory Inspection the Only Bemédy 
for Bad Butter. a

A COMMISSION MSB chant’s views.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 24.
To'the Editor of The Sun :—

Sib -1 see In today’s issue of your paper an 
article headed “Bad Butter ! The Cause—A 
Remedy Suggested.” If you will allow me 
space in your paper, I should like to make a 
few observations concerning the same. The 
cause of so much bad butter in our market is 
not as some people suppose (vide poor1 butter 
makers or persons not knowing how to make 
good butter). There are as good butter makers 
in this province as there ever were, or as good 
as in any other part of the world, and as good 
facilities for making good batter, If the farmers 
were encouraged by being paid for making 
good butter. I will take, for instance, Carle- 
ton county (and the same will apply to other 
counties). There is in the town of Wood- 
stock, Jacksonville, Florenoeville, Hartland, 
Victoria Corner, and many other places, where 
farmers market their butter to dealers, who, fn 
many cases, supply them in groceries, dry 
goods,- etc. Perhaps a dealer may have fifty 
or one hundred farmers who trade with him; 
they bring in their butter in the fall or 
winter and pay their store bill, obtain the 
balance in cash, or, as the case may be. 
The trader takea all their butter at one price. 
For instance, the dealers are paying for butter 
at a certain time, 16c. per lb—one farmer must 
get as much for hie butter as another or he 
will be dissatisfied and go to some other dealer. 
The dealer must serve them all alike. The 
farmer who takes pains and makes good hotter 
does not get any more for his butter than the 
farmer who does not take pains or go to an ex
pense for creameries, providing himself with a 
good dairy, take proper care of his stock and 
by giving them proper feed for making good 
butter, etc. So the farmer who makes the 
good batter comes to the conclusion that he 
may just as well save all expense possible, feed 
bis cows with as cheap food as be can, get the 
milk into butter and sell the butter with as 
little expense as possible, as he will do, because 
he will get as good price as though he went to 
all the expense of providing proper faci
lities for making good batter. I think 
this statement can be verified by every 
dealer doing business in the country 
dlstriots and as the greater part of onr 
batter comes through these dealers or traders, 
either to tbe retail dealer direct, or through 
commission merchants. And here I would 
remark that the remainder is held by 
the farmers and is bought by agents sent ont 
from houses in the city,the price is largely con
trolled by tbe country dealers, and the system 
of selling in the city, which I shell refer to 
hereafter. It will be impossible for us to have 
good butter in our market and also impossible 
for tbe farmers who make good butter to get 
value for their labors and be encouraged to 
make good butter and keep it good until sold, 
unless something is provided. Compulsory 
inspection, to my mind, is the remedy. Volun
tary inspection will not do. Every package ot 
butter brought into the market or into the 
city, end offered or exposed in any way for 
sale, most be inspected, subject to a penalty, 
with the Inspector’s mark, date ef inspection,

1886. 1884.
Interest on public debt........ .8 9,419 482 8 7,700.180
Charges oi mansgement........  232,641 232 641
Sinking fond_____ _________  1,403 863 1,482,061
Premium, «1st and exchange. 164,864 60,183
Subsidies to provinces---. 8,959 326 8,603,714

Total for debt and eubsidies-816,248,366 912,937,663 
Obdihaxt ixfbnmtori :

Civil government.. — — .. — -8 1,139 495 8 1,084,417
Administration ot justice-— 627,252 615,644
Police ____ ________ 18 968 20,124
Penitentiaries.. ...................-, 287,661 996 996
Legislation ______________... «49538 661,767
Ge .L survey and observ’ns... 116 841 116 929
Arts, AgrL and statistics-.. 86 322 88 187
Census_______   6,069 29,679
Immlg’n and quarantine - _. 606,408 676 326
Maiüie hoeplials.. — — — 66 391 61,812
Pentions........................ ............. 89 679 9»,642
Superannuation- — — — - —. 203,686 192,692
Militia and defense_________ 2,707 767 989 498
Mail aube, and 8. S. subvene. 261 778 288 064
Pub ic works______________  2 802 86 4 2,908,861
Bail ways and canals. -. 86 026 204,090
Ocean and river service.... — 240,276 231 519
Lighthouse and coaat service. 682 416 620 624
Fisheries___________   278174 286 70#
Steamboat inspection - „ -.. 23 211 21,893
Insurance superintendence. - 10,223 9,864
Indian grants..--..-..-— 1,109 604 1,116.163
Miscellaneous______________ 4 9,660 336 670
Dominion lands____________ 178,727 166,898
Mounted police.............. —.... 664,249 485,9.83

Total ord. expenditure............ «11,294 814 «12.694,827
1884.

Customs collections------------ ,« 791 687 « 794,837
301617 

83 628 
64,866 

2,812 906 
8,122,108 

180,688 
19,110

СяАкежа оя Кжтажиж 1885.

809 268 
84 977 
60,68* 

-.. 2 488 316 
- - 8,268 221 

180 360 
-- 20,613

Excise и ...................
ighte and measures, etc... 

Culling timber— — — — — — —
Post office. ... —..........
Hallways and canals...
Other public works-..
Minor revenues

We

Total for collecting revenue..« 7,193.876 « 6,876,727
The following is a comparison of receipts and 

working expenses of government railways in 1884 and 
1886:

Bee SIFTS.
■, 1886.

Passenger traffic.-..__--« 709,927 « 760,046
Freight “ ________ _ 1,616 628 1,461.640
Mails and sundries----- 141,697 142.C62

1884.

Totals-..-- --..«2,868,153 *2,863,647
WoBxise lxpsssss.

« 767,162 
681,215 
660 801 
826,873 
171,776

Locomotive power.- — — --* 782,266 
666.666 
667,606 
827,887

.......... 168,212

Car expenses..---- ......
.Malntooa. ee of way, etc..— 
Station expenses. — —
General charges.-..

*■ Total---------- *2,844,679-___«2.441,477
Increase in freight in 1885, «61 988; decrease in 

passenger traffic, mails, etc , * 0 841. Surplus 
working expenses In 1884, «9.068; deficit in 1886, 
*78,824.

over

A Vale College paper publishes this item : 
* Harvard’s boat olnb is $1700 in debt ; Yale’s, 
$1200.’ Another victory for Harvard—’rah I 
•rah 1 ’rah!

THE MODERN SCHOOL TEACHER.

It waa Saturday night, and a teacher sat 
Alone her task pursuing ;

She averaged this, and she averaged that.
Of all that her class was doing ;

She reckoned percentage-so many boys,
And so many girls all counted ;

And marked all the tardy and absentees,
And to what all the absence amounted.

"Names and reeldenses wrote in full,
Over many columns and pages;

Canadian, Teutonic, African, Celt,
Ana averaged all their ogee,

The date of admission ot every one,
, And cases.of flagellation;

And prepared a list of graduates 
For the county examination.

Her weary head sank low an her book.
And her weary heart still lower ;

For some of her pupils had little brains,
And she could not famish more.

She slept, she dreamed—it seemed she died, 
And her spirit went to Hades,

And they met her there with a question fair : 
“State what the per cent, of your grade is.”

Ages had slowly rolled away,
Leaving but partial traces ;

And the teacher’s spirit waked one day 
In the old familiar places.

A mound of fossilized school reports 
Attracted her observation,

As high as the State House dome and as wide 
As Boston since annexation.

She oame to the spot where they buried her 
bones,

And the ground was well built over :
But laborers digging threw up a skull,

Once planted beneath the clover.

»,

A disciple of Galen, wandering by,
Paused to look at the diggers ;

.And, picking the scull np, looked through the

-And saw it was lined with figures.
""■Just as I thought,” said the young M. D.,

“ How easy it is to kill ’em 1 
Statistics ossified every fold ;

Of cerebrum and cerebellum.”
“It’s a great curiosity, sure,” said Pat ;

“ By the bones yon can tell the creature 1” 
“OhI nothing strange,” said the doctor, 

“ that
Was a nineteenth-century teacher.,f

—Boston Courier.

LOST TO WIN A BRIDE.
‘We were at Lady Hanteville’s bouse in 

Park lane— on the night of her eelebrated 
rose ball—a success which will long be re
membered.

‘It’s a fellow’s own fsnlt if he’s poor— 
there are plenty of ways to make a fortune l’ 
said Mr. David Gwylt, son of the great iron
master.

‘Name them,’ said I. ‘Tuere may be a 
method to suit me.’

‘Being in the army, you’ll be well pro
vided for one of these days,1 replied Gwylt, 
nodding significantly.

•What is thsi?’ asked my friend Gerard 
Moryllyan, advancing from the side ef Lady 
Caroline, his partner in a recent waltz, and 
whose bright eyes'folio wed him as he leant 
on the back of Gwylt’s chair. Gerard oame 
of high lineage, but was poor.

’I have a scheme, cheap enough’ continued 
Gwylt, sententlonsly, and the most raotlo- 
able of all, because it would depen 
fellow’s own exertions, provided he is a good 
diver and swimmer.’

•The Goodwin Sands V and I, as well as 
Other listeners, laughed aloud.

’You may laugh, but what I am going to 
tell yon Is a fact. The bottom of the sea 
between those sands and the Deal and Dover 
coast is strewed with ingots, washed by the 
waves of' 300 years from the wrecked 
Spanish galleons. I found one myself at 
Walmer.’

‘At what part of the beach did you plek it 
up?’ asked Gerard, who had turned rather 
pale.

on a

•Nearly opposite Walmer castle, at the 
water’s edge, thrown up at my feet. There’s 
a fortune of millions lying there, my dear 
fellow—only to be dived for,’

‘That sounds well,’ said Gerard, musing. 
‘Yea, it might be done. The government 
would pay handsomely for it.’

Lady Caroline was seated within hearing 
of the conversation, at first listening care
lessly, but at Gerard’s words she gazed at 
him anxlenely and motioned to him with her 
fin, at which he resumed his seat beside her. 
‘You are not serious,’ she said. Think of 
the number of times it would be necessary 
to dive before—At that moment the band 
commenced to play a waltz. ’Our last dance 
of the season,’ he said, as he encircled her 
slender waist with his arm. He and lady 
Caroline were the handsomest young oonple 
in the room, It was a pleasure to see them 
dancing together, and many eyes followed 
their movements besides mine, Lady Frooea
ter looking very cross as she watched her 
lovely daughter evidently carrying on a con
versation with her partner while dancing. 
Poor Lsdy Caroline would doubtless get a 
lecture before many hours had passed.

Lady Caroline and Gerard stopped to rest 
near to me, under a decoration of blush ro
ses, which her sweet face rivalled In 
ness and delicacy.

®haI1 meet again, although this Is 
—in u і meeMng for some months, as yon 

°e ,1198 for Germany on Saturday,’ .w *■ u JXhen d0 У»” retira?'
be back at Wrexham for Christ- 

as; that is all that I can say for certain.
as usual?’ COnree’ beat John Desborough’s

I hope so, provided my cousin has his 
customary New Y ear’s ball. Will you give 
me the first dance?’

Certainly, bat Gerard before we part, 
promise me solemnly not to entertain that 

wild project. I shall always 
detest Mr. Gwylt for proposing It'.

Gerard laughed. T will make no such 
rash promise, as I should like to investigate 
the spot; there would be no danger, for I 
am an amphibious animal and can swim like a nen.

-Quick! promise me,’ said Lady Caroline. 
I promise to claim you for the firit da 

ÛI my coueln Desborough’s ball.’
‘You know I do not

pure-

nce

mother, I am oomiog,’ tolÜidy ^roowtej’ 
who sailed up to them with a very decided 
frown on her countenance,

‘Allow me to see you to the carriage ’ 
said Gerard. Not twenty mothers’ black 
brows would prevent him from a last look, 
a last word, the last touch of the hand of 
her he loved.

Gerald did not return to the ball-room, 
and I bad no opportunity of meeting him 
again, for the season ended and we all ml- 
grated in different directions. Engaged 
with military duties, the remembrance of 
the ball In Park lane and the conversation I

I
"
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THE PILOTAGE QUESTION. THE LEGISLATURE;

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
(Chatham World.)

The gentlemen who have been finding 
fault with the pilotage regulations dt the 
port of Mlramiohl have given a false im
pression respecting the stations of the pilot 
boats. They have arid several times that 
inward bound vessels ere boarded: only at 
“the mouth of the river.” Thia phrase 
gives a false Idea of the pilot boat stations.

The inner station is outside of the bar, 
four or five miles beyond the month of the 
river, and the outer station about ten miles 
farther eat. The boat on this station cruises 
Outside of the entrance to Mlramiohl bay, 
with Esoumlnso point on one hand and 
Tabuslntec gully on the other, the two 
points being about sixteen miles apart, and 
those on board of her can see, in dlear wea
ther, every Inward bound vessel long before 
she shapes her coarse so as to make it mani
fest that she is bound for this port.

Beyond the outer station there is no 
danger—nothing to make a pilot necessary 
for any seaman. Perhaps we should except 
Esoumlnso reef, on which the 8. S. Clifton 
was run, a shoal which makes out from 
Esoumlnso Pt. Bat as It Is laid down on all 
the charts, as Its position Is plainly Indicat
ed by the light-house, and as there is plenty 
of deep water beyond, the services of a pilot 
are not needed for passing It safely. When 
the Clifton ran upon it the pilot schooner 
was two or three miles distant, In the re
gular track for vessels, with her flag flying. 
The steamer should have headed tor her. If 
the schooner had been In shoal water, and 
the Clifton had grounded in running towards 
her, the owners of, the eteamer would have 
had cause for tiomplaint against the pilota. 
A pilot is no more necessary off Eaoumlnao 
Pt. than off any other light-house station on 
the coset.

What good would the pilots do by going 
out Into the Gulf to look for vessels ? They 
would miss many in thick weather, and 
rarely be of any Immediate service to those 
they boarded.

The best criterion by which to try the 
present system and the one which preceded 
it, ia results, Nearly every year, while the 
competitive system was in vogue, vessels 
oame to grief or experienced delay for want 
of pilots, while during the four years of 
organization, the Clifton la the only one that 
has suffered an injury from which a pilot 
could have saved her. Look at the record 
for the last four увага ef compétition. In 
1878 the berk Winslow grounded) on Eaou- 
minao reef, got off after losing anchor and 
warp, and didn’t get a pilot until two days 
laser. May 22, 1880, the berk Mallard, 
602 tons, waa stranded at the elbow of the 
bar, for want of a pilot. Sept. 15, 1880, 
the bark Saga, 455 tons, wss stranded 
near the entrance ef the bay. She had 
no pitot. Daring, the season of 1880 the 
bark .Oxo grounded on the bar, and was 
afterwards boarded by pilot John Martin. 
The record plainly shows that system is 
safer than want of system. It need to be 
nothing unnsnal for three or fear vessels to 
be at anchor waiting for pilots, and vessels 
were often boarded from the shore after 
getting Into the river without pilots. Dur
ing the last four years such things have not 
been heard of.

Bnt while the system of organization Is 
better for the pilots, by reducing the num
ber of schooners to be kept up, and better 
for the ships that visit the port, by ensuring 
them pilots whenever they reach Mlramiohl 
bay, the competitive system would be more 
advantageous to the North Atlantic S. S. 
Company than the present one. If “each 
for himself” were the rule among the pilots 
there would always be men on the look
out afar off for the big eteamer. The 
smaller craft might suffer for pilots, bnt the 
big ones would be chased by a dozen. The 
steamers would be met at Charlottetown by 
pilots, and would thus escape the necessity 
of stopping their engines in the Mlramiohl 
-bay to allow pilota to board them. They 
could have pilots meet them at Charlotte
town now, on payment of the men’s actual 
expenses, bnt competition would save them 
this eight er ten dollars a trip. And It la 
for this only that all the row has been 
raised.

The pilots have found the present system 
better than the one which preceded it, end 
they desire to maintain it. Their net earn
ings have been little enough, as things are, 
bnt would be considerably lessened by the 
maintenance ef half a dozen unnecessary 
schooners for Golf cruising.

FNzbbbicton, March, 2 —The following bills were 
read a second time:-To incorporate fit. Croix Elec

tric Light and Water Company; to farther amend the 
act of Incorporation of Fredericton Gas Light Com
pany; to establish liens in certain cases ; to amend 
the law relating to county courts, and a bill respect-

Mr Ellis introduced a bill for the better protection 
of He and property at railway cros lings.

Mr. Wetmore gave notice of a motion for Thursday 
for a detailed statement of all indebtedness by the 
province to any bank or banklrg institution on the 
31st day of December last, whether due or not, sped- 
tying the amount ot indebtedness to each bank or 
banking institution; a'ei a statement of all indebted- 
D£8S by the province to sny bank or bullring inetitn- 
tlon on the 25th day of February last, whether due or 
not, specifying the amount of indebtedness to each 
bank or banking institution.

mb. wstmokb
gave notice of a motion for Ttrareday for a attiraient 
of all contracts made by or on behalf of the govern
ment and not completed prior to January 1st last, 
specifi log the amount agreed to be paid in respect of 
each such contract, the amount paid in respect there
of and the amount remaining unpaid thereon, up to 
the said 1st ef January, and showing the dates of the 
respective payments; a’so a statement of all extras 
made or agreed or ordered to be made or done in re
spect to such contracts and the amount paid or agreed 
to be paid in respect thereof, the date of each pay. 
mente and the amounts remaining unpaid thereon on 
the said 1st of January; also a statement of all orders, 
drafts and promissory notes made, drawn or accepted 
during tbe year 1865 by the government or any mem
ber thereof, or by any person on behalf of the gov
ernment or of any members thereof, on account of 
such contracts and extras or any of them, or in re
spect to any contract whatever prior to the said 1st 
of January, showing the dates and amounts of each 
such order, drait and promissory note, and by whom 
made, drawn or accepted, and on account of what 
contract or extra such order, draft or promissory note 
is made or drawn or accepted

AFTHUTOON PkOCSronseS.
The speaker resumed the chair at 2.80.
At the request of Hon. Ritchie, the motion of 

which he had given notice to am-nd ru'e 70 of tide 
house was allowed to stand over till tomorrow.

Mr Kills reported that the committee on corpor
ations recommended the bill respecting the univer
sity of Mount Allison to the favorable consideration 
of the house. ’

The house went into committee on the add bill, 
Mr. Money in the chair.

MB. STOCKTON
said the chief object was to change the name from 
“The Board of Governors of the Mount Allison Wes
leyan College and Academies" to that of ‘ The Uni
versity of Monnt Allison." The Methodist bodies 
having united in 1883, uniformity in name in the 
educational institutions waa also desired. Under the 
bill the university shall have power to affi iate to the 
said university any other college desirous of such, 
affiliation or any schools wheresoever situated, in 
arts, in theology, in law, in medicine, in agriculture 
or any other department of science.

mb. m'adam

said it was a popular institution of learning and the 
bill should pass.

mb. m'leod 
approved of the ЬШ. Answering Mr. Ellis, 

MB. STOCKTON
explained the powers of the different universities 
throughout Canada, and said the present bill gave no 
additional authority Under it, however, a law ot 
medicine school located at Halifax or Fredericton, or 
elsewhere, could take its degrees Item the university 
whose college is situated at Sackville.

The ЬШ waa agreed to with the amendment of the 
word university instead of corporation in the fifth 
line of the second section.

mb. park
introd uced a bill to amend chapter 4 of the consolid
ated statues.

mb. BAran
introduced a bill to amend chapter 73, 4« Victoria, 
entitled an act to exempt woollen, cheese 
factories and grist mills from taxation.

HON. MR. M’LBLLAN 
submitted the report of the board of agriculture for 
last year.

aid starch

ON MOTION
of Hon. Mr. Mitchell the house went into committee, 
Mr. BurchlU In the chair, to reconsider a bill te 
amend chap. 29 ef the consolidated statutes of publie 
works.

HON. MB. MFT0HBLL

explained that it had been suggested to him that the 
bill, as agreed to yesterday, was scarcely explicit 
enough. Me therefore introduced certain amend
ments.

MR. ADAMS

said the law as proposed was better thsn the eld law. 
He would repeal the old law altogether, however. It 
was unfair that a man who got land under license 
should have it entered by a contractor or any person. 
The contractera should have to deal directly with the 
person holding the license.

HON. MB. BLAIR

Slid the hon. gentleman's remarks carried const ier- 
able weight. The government felt that it waa a 
hardship that a man's land should be entered upon 
at the pleasure of a contractor or others. The pro
posed bill would meet the case, as the survey dr gen
eral would not grant a license <e enter upon the 
lands, neither would the chief commissioner make 
the request for such license, except lu cases ef great 
emergency.

The bill as amended was ageeed to.
MB ELUS

gave notice of the following motion for Friday : Re
solved that it Is advisable to discontinue the present 
moae ot distributing money for the by-road service; 
that henceforth the by-read service and the great 
road service be treated as one and that all money 
granted to the said by-road service be expended 
through the office of the chief commissioner et publia 
works.

At 8.80 the house adjourned til- tomorrow morning.
The delay in mails greatly hinders the work et 

legislation.
Fbkdhkioton, March 3 —The following Mils were 

read a second time: For the better protection ot life 
and property at railway crossings; te amend chap. * 
of consolidated statutes; to amend chapter seventy- 
three, 46 Victoria.

The following were read a third time: Bin respect
ing Mount Allison College, and bill te amend chap
ter twenty of consolidated statutes of the board id 
works.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill relating to coroners 
and Justices of the peace.

Mr Wetmore ga»e notice of motion for Friday, for 
a detailed eta-ement, specifying particularly the ex
penses for which warrant number 1296 ' expenses in 
case of Dunn petition ot right" in auditer general’s 
report of last year was issued to cover, to whom sack 
expenses were paid, by whom the services were per
formed and the nature thereof.

Mr. McLeod gave notice of motion for Friday for a 
detailed statement of expenditures in connection 
w.th the Fredericton b ldge.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

To the Editor of the Daily Sun:
Sib,—I see the Telegraph is persistent in its 

efforts to promote » widespread hostility to the 
electoral franchise bill of the Dominion, and 
to support these efforts it has more than once 
referred te the case of Kent, as developed in 
the preliminary lists as made up by the revis
ing officer. These liste as the Telegraph well 
knows have to undergo two revisions before 
they ere completed. For the benefit and com
fort of the Telegraph and his Rlchibnoto grit 
informant, I may state that at the court for 
the preliminary revision there will be added, 
in the little town of Rlchibnoto alone, over 
sixty names, and this will he largely supple
mented all over the county. Of these sixty 
names one only was on the old list, and was 
left off the present list because he had himself 
rated for $100 real estate whereas his real 
estate-property is worth three times the 
amount, and so it Is all over the county. 
Owners of land, because a rating of $100 would 
give them a vote, got themselves rated for this 
amount so as at once to have a vote and a small 
tax to pay, white the actual vaine of their 
lands is greatly in excess of the $100 rating. 
Besides this there are sons of owners all over 
the county who have never yet had their names 
en the electoral list, but wul now get on. This 
will Increase the number largely. As it lain 
Kent, so will it be In every county in the pro
vince.

Riehibncto, Feb. 27,1886.

S3
Mr. Fugsley made the motion of which he had 

given notice, for a committee to consider the ad
visability of having the Torrens system Introduced 
into this province with the view of lessening the 
cost of conveyancing and registration of titles of 
real property. Be explained the Torrens system 
and c.aimed that it would simplify the Irans and 
lessen the cost of transferring property. He oould 
not understand why tin conveying of reel property 
should be so much higher than the transferring of 
chipping property. At present, if a man wants 
to borrow some four hundred dollars oa 
a piece of property, the searching of 
titles, etc., for which he has t r pay trill cost him «2 
or «30, or about a year's interest on the amount he 
borrows. This is a hardship and would be remedied 
under the system proposed.

Mr Stockton seconded the motion, say і eg that a 
friend of his had written him fr.m Toronto, where 
the Torrens system is In force, exp aiaing that it 
worked very successfully.

G.

A Moncton Bank Clerk Skips.

[Special to Halifax Herald ]
Monoton, March 1,-The Times says :-“It 

is reported that a young man occupying a re
spectable position, has ekadeddled, owing, pre mia. MB. BLAIR

had no objection te the motion He donttsd, how
ever, if the system could be introduced here, owln 
to the last that in this province the descriptions o 
lands in many eases are eo c mp tested a d a'so be
cause of the great cost of setting the machinery of 
the proposed law in tuition Ontario with her large 
surplus could much better afford to make the experi
ment than this province. In the other places where 
the Torrens system is in ftree there Is little or n# 
difficulty in operating the law де a ru'e he did not 
think' the oust of tramf-rs was unnecessarily 
high in this province though he knew o 
some cases where the cuet of searching titles, because 
of their being complicated, was very considerable. 
At present, sherter forms may be adopted by those

sumably, to financial embarrassment. Pro
bably bis debts would not be large and the 
young man’s mistake was the common one of 
living beyond hie means.” The above is 
understood to refer to a young man named 
Logan, a clerk in the bank of Nova Scotia 
agency,here. His debts are to tradespeople 
and others about town. There is no irregular
ity in the bank’s affairs.

Mr. Havemeyer of New York, and Mrs. 
Ole Ball, own the only two pairs of Norwegian 
ponies in the country.

had heard passed from my mind, It would 
probably have been forgotten forever had 
not a atrange incident recalled It.

At the commencement of December my 
battalion changed its quarters, from Chelsea 
to Deal—a dull little town on the coast. 
One bleak afternoon I had strolled along the 
beach, olgar in month, rather farther than 
usual, and fonnd myself In a part where 
patches of greet and scrub extended over a 
large expanse of it, some distance from the 
bathing-house, and where the bathing ma
chines are hauled up. It was late, and the 
weather stormy, the black masses of cloud 
driving along In fantastic shapes; the sea 
was lead color, tbe waves rising and breaking 
on the shingle with a crash and a roar. All, 
as far as I oonld see In the Increasing gloom, 
was a solitude, and I believed myself the 
only living being on the spot. All at once 
there was a movement near one of the 
bushes; a figure emerged, walked straight 
toward the sea—a tall figure, strangely 
formed, with an unnaturally large head— 
waa it a helmet? For a minute he stood 
still between me and the waves, which de
fined his outline more plainly. What was 
this person about to do? I watohed him cu
riously. After remaining motionless for a 
minute or two, with his head a little droop
ing, he walked deliberately to the water’s 
edge, where the waves broke In a line of 
white foam on the beaoh, entered the dark 
wall of advancing billows, and disappeared!

I gazed with dismay, astonished, and not 
a little alarmed. Was I witnessing a sui
cide? Harrying to the spot, I anxiously 
examined the heavy sea, expecting to have 
a lifeless body cast up at my feet. I walked 
along the shore keenly . scrutinizing the 
waves. The tide wss coming In, and if the 
man had reappeared I do not think I oould 
have avoided seeing him—but he never oame. 
Tbe dock at Walmer castle struck 5, and I 
returned to my quarters, very uneasy In my 
mind.

The next morning I strolled over the same 
ground as on the preceding afternoon, for, 
if a suicide, something might have'transpired 
concerning It. There was not a trace of the 
man I had seen the preceding evening. I 
went to the clamp of trashes .from behind 
which he bad emerged, examining the 
ground, a muddy soil, which would have re
tained the impression of foot-prints; but it 
was untrodden, not » blade of grass was 
bent while, on the other hand, my pwn 
footprints, as I had hurried about in the 
twilight, were plainly discernible. Had my 
eyes deceived me, and imagination played 
me this trlok! The idea made me uncom
fortable; I did not wish to be so strongly 
endowed, and I walked back again In a 
brown study.

Old Kenwood, an ex-Deal boatman, whose 
duty it was to attend a capstan placed on 
that part of the beaoh, was smoking his 
pipe, and watching the operations of the 
tags through his little telescope. He touch
ed his hat as I advanced. ‘Mornin’ sir.’ 
‘Kenwood,’ said I, ‘who Is it that goes diving 
or swimming there in the dusk?’

Old Ken stared at me aghast; the pipe 
dropped from his mouth, as he opened it in 
astonishment. v

‘What was he like, sir?’
‘Tall, ‘replied I,’ and appeared to wear a 

helmet,’
‘Just so’ observed Ken.
‘Yon appear to know him. Who is he? 

What is he doing?’
‘Who he Is I can’t tell you, nor what he is 

a-dolng of, for that ther Agger’s a ghost!’
‘Nonsense!’ cried I, ‘there are no suoh 

things.’
‘It’s all very fine for folks to say that, 

what’s never seen them. I allays said so 
myself till these unaccountable appearances 
and I’ve partlokler reasons for knowing It’s a 
ghost,’ and Kenwood uttered a groan.

‘Then you’ve seen it yourself?’ said I.
‘True, sir; many times In dark, stormy 

weather he comes out ef the sea or he walks 
Into it.’

•Tell me all you know,’ said I,
’One morning last October, as I was a- 

slttln’ here a gent comes up to me, axing a 
mort of questions about the tides and the 
Good wine, which I oould answer well 
enough, sir, for I was a Deal pilot for many 
a year, and know the waters and soundln’s 
by heart as far as the South Sands heed 
light. ‘No wonder the Spanish Armada 
went to destruction,’ says he. ‘Ay, ay,’ 
aays I, ‘that was in Queen Elizabeth’s time.’ 
‘Yes,’ says he, ‘upwards of sixty large and 
thirty small vessels were lost—the bottom 
of the sea hereabouts must be strewn with 
their fragments. Do you ever come across 
anything washed up by the waves?’ «eye he. 
Then I told him as how gold coins had been 
found, and at low water in summer-time 
I’ve seen hulks of vessels far down In the 
water, maybe Spanish vessels, or maybe 
Indlamea, for » sight of ’em laden with gold- 
dust have gone down off here. ’Well,’ says 
he, T am a diver, and I want you to row me 
ont that I may dive and see for myself. I 
want to report to the government. There’a 
a mine of wealth under that sea, and I want 
them to pat it in my hands to dredge it up,’

•Lor’ bless you,’ says I, ‘it’s too late In 
the year for diving; the Waters are heavy 
and the under current strong; July would 
be your time.’ ‘Yes,’ says he, ‘for business 
operations; but I only want to 
He wouldn’t take no for his answer, though 
I was flat agin it, and I am such a fool I let 
him parlaver me over.’ ’

‘Da you mean to say you rowed him out?*
‘To my sorrow. I fetched my mate, who 

is> younger man nor me; he giv’ us a suvrin 
apleoe, and pnt oa his divers’s dress, that he 
carried in a black bag all ready. The 
clothes he took off he put in it, and hid 
them In the dump of bushes where you saw 
the figger yesterday. We rowed him to 
where I’d seen the vessels, as near as I re
membered. It was a fine hazy mornin’, bnt 
though the water looked oalmlah, there was 
a heavy sea a-runnin’ out. I felt very du
bious about the business, but the gent was In 
high sperets. and down he went, well 
enough. It was twelve fathom, and he sig
nalled from the bothom ‘all right’—a vessel 
was there. Line signals had been arranged, 
d’ye see? After he had been down twelve 
minutes we signalled to him, but no answer 
oame. Presently, to our horror, we saw the 
life-line a floatin’ on the top of the waves! 
Then we knew it was all over. He never 
oame up!’ concluded the old fellow solemnly.

’What was he like?’ I asked, my thoughts 
reverting to Gerard.

‘A tall, fair handsome young man, sir.’
My heart sank—it was just his description. 

Could he have been so mad as to act on 
Gwylt’s suggestion?’

’Whether he got entangled in the wreck
age or had a fit heavens above us only 
knows,’ continued Kenwood. ‘We never 
found out who he was. I have his bag at 
home with his elothes in it—there’s no name 
on any on ’em, no letters. Bless you, sir,

Inspect.’
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